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� Background and Aims Fossil plants are found as fragmentary remains and understanding them as natural species
requires assembly of whole-organism concepts that integrate different plant parts. Such concepts are essential for
incorporating fossils in hypotheses of plant evolution and phylogeny. Plants of the Early Devonian are crucial to re-
constructing the initial radiation of tracheophytes, yet few are understood as whole organisms.
�Methods This study assembles a whole-plant concept for the Early Devonian lycophyte Sengelia radicans gen. et
sp. nov., based on morphometric data and taphonomic observations from >1000 specimens collected in the
Beartooth Butte Formation (Wyoming, USA).
� Key Results Sengelia radicans occupies a key position between stem-group and derived lycophyte lineages.
Sengelia had a rooting system of downward-growing root-bearing stems, formed dense monotypic mats of prostrate
shoots in areas that experienced periodic flooding, and was characterized by a life-history strategy adapted for sur-
vival after floods, dominated by clonality, and featuring infrequent sexual reproduction.
� Conclusions Sengelia radicans is the oldest among the very few early tracheophytes for which a detailed, rigor-
ous whole-plant concept integrates morphology, growth habit, life history and growth environment. This plant adds
to the diversity of body plans documented among lycophytes and may help elucidate patterns of morphological evo-
lution in the clade.

Key words: Lycopsida, Devonian, evolution, morphology, fossil, Sengelia, Drepanophycus, organismal concept,
natural history, microconchid.

INTRODUCTION

The Devonian (419–359 million years ago) was a pivotal period
in the evolution of plants. The evolutionary radiation of land
plants during this relatively short interval explored morpho-
space, establishing innovations that led to tracheophyte success
and generating all the major vascular plant lineages except the
angiosperms. Among these innovations are stem–leaf–root
organography of the sporophyte, rooting systems, secondary
growth, arborescence and the seed. Lower Devonian strata pre-
serve plants that record the early stages of this radiation. The
Beartooth Butte Formation of Wyoming is one of the rare units
hosting extensive Early Devonian plant assemblages in North
America and the only one known from the western side of the
continent. The plants of the Beartooth Butte Formation, docu-
mented as early as the 1930s (Dorf, 1933, 1934), were more ex-
tensively surveyed by Tanner (1982, 1983), but only a small
fraction of the fossil diversity in the unit has seen formal publi-
cation. One of the Beartooth Butte Formation plants, an abun-
dantly occurring lycophyte for which we recently described
rooting structures (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016), provides
excellent material for reconstruction as a whole plant.

Whole-plant concepts are organismal concepts of extinct
taxa and are essential for inclusion of fossils in studies that ad-
dress plant systematics, phylogeny and evolution (Kenrick and
Crane, 1997; Rothwell, 1999; Bateman and Hilton, 2009).

Because plant fossils are often fragmentary and single speci-
mens rarely preserve fossil plants in their entirety, information
from many specimens that preserve different parts of the same
organism are integrated into whole-plant concepts, providing a
holistic understanding of that organism as a natural species.
When combined with stratigraphic and taphonomic informa-
tion, whole-plant concepts also provide insights into the envir-
onments and ecology of the plants. More broadly, detailed
knowledge of extinct species that sample the breadth and depth
of plant phylogeny is key to uncovering patterns of morpho-
logical evolution, as well as to developing a framework for test-
ing hypotheses of evolution derived from studies of extant
plants (Klymiuk et al., 2011).

Although whole-plant concepts have been developed for nu-
merous extinct species, few have been constructed for early
vascular plants, particularly those of the Early Devonian. Early
tracheophytes are the progenitors of modern vascular plant di-
versity and are central to understanding the evolution of funda-
mental aspects of plant structure and development, such as the
complex sporophyte body plan, rooting structures and growth
responses. Here we assemble a whole-plant concept for the
Beartooth Butte Formation lycophyte Sengelia radicans gen. et
sp. nov. This detailed picture of the morphology, growth habit,
life history strategies and growth environment of Sengelia pla-
ces it among the best understood Early Devonian plants to date,
adding to our knowledge of the early colonizers of terrestrial
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ecosystems and our broader understanding of lycophyte body
plans.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant fossils were recovered from the Beartooth Butte
Formation at the Cottonwood Canyon exposure in northern
Wyoming (Big Horn Co., 44�5105100 N, 108�0204600 W). At
Cottonwood Canyon the plant fossils occur in dense autoch-
thonous and parautochthonous assemblages, and in situ preser-
vation is frequent. Specimens of Sengelia radicans are
preserved as coalified to oxidized compressions and
impressions.

Throughout northern Wyoming and southern Montana, the
Beartooth Butte Formation displays geometries reminiscent of
channel-fill deposits – long narrow volumes of sediment that
are lenticular in cross-section. The deposits consist primarily of
dolomitized siltstone and shale with dolomitized sandstone
interbeds (Sandberg, 1961, 1967; Caruso and Tomescu, 2012).
The unit contains fish, eurypterid and terrestrial plant fossils, as
well as encrusting microconchid lophophorates (Dorf, 1933,
1934; Schultes and Dorf, 1938; Denison, 1956; Hueber, 1972;
Tanner, 1982, 1983; Elliot and Johnson, 1997; Tetlie, 2007;
Lamsdell and Legg, 2010; Lamsdell and Selden, 2013; Caruso
and Tomescu, 2012; Steenbock and Tomescu, 2013). Based on
geometry and fossil content, the unit has been interpreted as
fresh- and brackish-water deposits of estuarine to fluvial origin
(Dorf, 1934; Denison, 1956; Sandberg, 1961), an interpretation
corroborated by limited isotope data (Fiorillo, 2000).
Palynological analyses by D. C. McGregor (reported by
Tanner, 1983) suggest a late Lochkovian to early Pragian
(�411 Ma) age for the plant fossil layers at Cottonwood
Canyon. This age has been independently confirmed by fish
biostratigraphy (Elliot and Johnson, 1997).

This study used over 400 rock specimens held in the collec-
tions curated at several institutions: the National Museum of
Natural History – Smithsonian Institution (USNM), the Denver
Museum of Nature and Science (DMNH), the Field Museum of
Natural History (FMNH), the University of Kansas
Biodiversity Institute (KU) and Humboldt State University
(HPH). The specimens originate from a 1�5- to 1�8-m thick sec-
tion and, within it, from locations along the outcrop no more
than 10 m apart. Despite collection by several independent re-
searchers, all specimens originate broadly from the same strati-
graphic level because accessibility issues in the field, at
Cottonwood Canyon, preclude collection of specimens from
other levels and locations.

High-resolution images obtained in parallel with direct
examination of collection specimens were used for morpho-
logical and morphometric analyses. When needed for resolution
of morphological detail, selected specimens were obtained on
loan from KU and NMNH. Leaf length was measured from the
centre of the base to the tip. Leaf density was measured as the
distance between successive leaves along the side of com-
pressed stems, measured between the centres of leaf bases.
Only specimens with well-preserved, intact leaves exhibiting
regular arrangement were used to determine leaf density. A
total of 1131 leafy stem- and root-bearing axis segments were
measured, including 606 leafy stems, 380 horizontal root-

bearing axes, and 145 vertical root-bearing axes; 615 roots
were observed on 310 root-bearing axes. Stems were separated
into six size (width) classes, which provide a framework for
exploring the distribution of architectural features, such as
branching, across the gradient in stem size (Fig. 4A–C). Size
classes have 4-mm ranges, except the largest one, which in-
cludes a broader size range (23–34 mm) because specimens
>28 mm wide were rare and uninformative when placed in a
separate size class.

For details of cuticular anatomy, fragments of cuticle were
removed from plant compressions using cellulose acetate
sheets. Peels were placed in 0�5 % hydrochloric acid to dissolve
residual minerals before mounting on slides using Eukitt (O.
Kindler, Freiburg, Germany). Oxidative clearing of cuticles
was not necessary.

Images were obtained using a Nikon Coolpix E8800 digital
camera (mounted on a Nikon Eclipse E400 microscope), a
Canon EOS 5D Mark II digital camera with a Canon macro
lens (EF 100 mm 1:2�8 USM) and a Nikon D70 digital camera
with a bellows adapter. Measurements were obtained using
ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).
Figures were assembled in Photoshop CC (Adobe Systems
Inc.) and the whole-plant reconstruction was rendered using
Pixelmator 3�1 (Pixelmator Team, London, UK). Linear regres-
sions for leaf size and density relative to stem size were per-
formed using StatPlus:mac 5.8.2 statistical analysis software for
Microsoft Excel (AnalystSoft Inc., Alexandria, VA, USA).

RESULTS

Systematics

The classification system follows that proposed by Li et al.
(2000).

Division: Tracheophyta
Subdivision: Lycophytina
Class: Lycopsida
Order: Drepanophycales (Plesion Drepanophycales of

Kenrick and Crane, 1997)
Family: Drepanophycaceae Kr€ausel and Weyland
Genus: Sengelia Matsunaga et Tomescu gen. nov.
Generic diagnosis: Stems branched by K-branching; simple

dichotomous branching sometimes present. K-branching
produces stems and root-bearing axes. Stems with lobed pro-
tostele and helical phyllotaxis; leaves vascularized by one
vein. Root-bearing axes leafless or with reduced leaves only
on axis base. Roots borne laterally on root-bearing axes, di-
chotomously branched. Sporangia cauline, round to
reniform.

Etymology: Sengelia (anagram of Genselia) is named in hon-
our of Patricia G. Gensel, University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, in recognition of the significant contributions
her research has made to our understanding of Early
Devonian floras.

Type species: Sengelia radicans Matsunaga et Tomescu sp.
nov.

Specific diagnosis: As for genus. Stems prostrate, up to
35 mm wide; stele up to 2 mm thick; cortex parenchymatous.
K-branches with short base, each producing a subordinate
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stem and a root-bearing axis. Some K-branches latent on
main stem as dormant buds consisting of two apical meri-
stems; some K-branches with only one arm developed while
the other forms a dormant meristem. Leaves short-triangular,
with tangentially widened base and thick cuticle at tips, up
to 7 mm long, helically arranged, eight to ten per gyre; gyres
spaced up to 26 mm apart. Stem epidermis with numerous
evenly distributed anomocytic stomata aligned with long
axis parallel to stem length; epidermal cells isodiametric to
slightly oblong, up to 96� 66 mm. Leaf epidermal cells in
basal two-thirds of leaf elongated towards tip, up to
150� 60 mm, and becoming smaller and isodiametric at leaf
tip. Leaf stomata rare or absent. Root-bearing axes 2–8 mm
wide, unbranched, growing horizontally or downward; leaf-
less except for small, sparse triangular leaves at base. Root-
bearing axis epidermis with rare anomocytic stomata and
epidermal cells longitudinally elongated, up to 155� 31 mm.
Roots lateral on root-bearing axes, slender (0�4–0�7 mm),
branching apically and dichotomously up to five times.
Sporangia round to slightly ovoid (2�3–3�7 mm), cauline and
sessile, with no consistent position relative to leaves, and
randomly distributed in loose fertile zones; dehiscence prob-
ably around distal margin.

Holotype hic designatus: PP15959 (FMNH) (Fig. 5B).
Paratypes: KU D1812 (Fig. 2B); USNM 598156 (Fig. 5A);

USNM 598158 (Fig. 6A); KU D1471 (Fig. 5C); KU D1618b
(Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016, Fig. 2b); KU D1804
(Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016, Fig. 2C); KU D1806 (Fig.
1A); KU D1810b; KU D1813 (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016,
Fig. 2A); KU CC79-110 (Fig. 5D); DMNH 29594 (Fig. 7C);
HPH 210 (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016, Fig. 8A–C); HPH
356 part and counterpart (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016, Fig.
3A); slide HPH 76-1 (Fig. 8C); slide HPH 330-1 (Fig. 8B).

Locality: South wall of Cottonwood Canyon (Big Horn
County, Wyoming), 44�5105100 N, 108�0204600 W.

Stratigraphic position and age: Beartooth Butte Formation,
late Lochkovian to early Pragian.

Etymology: The specific epithet emphasizes the strong devel-
opment of rooting structures and the presence of roots.

Remarks: Two previously described species are transferred to
the genus Sengelia (see discussion below).

Species: Sengelia devonica (Schweitzer et Giesen) Matsunaga
et Tomescu comb. nov. The specific diagnosis, type material
and material source are as stated by Schweitzer and Giesen
(1980) for Drepanophycus devonicus. Basionym:
Protolycopodites devonicus Weyland et Berendt (1968).
(SM.B. 10 720 in Palaeontographica Abt. B 122: p. 177,
Figs 18–21, Table 29).

Species: Sengelia minor (Xu, Feng, Jiang et Wang) Matsunaga
et Tomescu comb. nov. The specific diagnosis, type material
and material source are as stated by Xu et al. (2013) for
Drepanophycus minor. Basionym: Drepanophycus minor Xu,
Feng, Jiang et Wang (Xu et al., 2013). (PB21656 in Journal
of Systematics and Evolution 61: p. 769, Fig. 3B, 3D, p. 768).

Description

Stems. The body plan of Sengelia radicans consists of three dis-
tinct types of axial organs: robust leafy stems, leafless root-

bearing axes and roots (Fig. 1). Leafy stems are 3–34 mm wide
(mean 15 mm; n ¼ 567) and bear small deltoid leaves (1–7 mm
long) (Figs 1A, 2 and 5). Continuous stem fragments recovered
on individual rock specimens are up to 25 cm long. The total
combined length of all stem fragments used in this study is
35 m. The stems have a narrow (1–2 mm) stele (Figs 1 and 2B,
C). The cortex probably lacks sclerenchyma and, even in the
largest stems, is preserved as very thin carbonaceous material.
Stems were divided into six size classes (Fig. 4A) to examine
the distribution of branching across the gradient in stem size. In
our sample, stems of intermediate size were more abundant
than large and small stems. Microconchids (Fig. 3), encrusting
aquatic lophophorates (Zaton et al., 2012), are present on 325
of the stem fragments (60 %), indicating that these were tem-
porarily submerged prior to fossilization (Caruso and Tomescu,
2012).

Leaves. Leaves are 1–7 mm long, deltoid in profile, and form
loose helices of eight to ten leaves per gyre (Fig. 2). Leaf length
is positively correlated with stem size (F¼ 107; P< 0�001;
r2 ¼ 0�43) (Fig. 4E). Although larger stems show variation in
leaf size, the smallest leaves (1–2 mm) are found only on very
small stems or shoot tips (Fig. 5A). The distance between leaf
gyres, used as a measure of leaf density, is also positively corre-
lated with stem size (F¼ 154; P< 0�001; r2 ¼ 0�57) (Fig. 4D).
Leaf tips exhibit a darker area consisting of thicker carbon-
aceous material, which may be related to thicker cuticle or
smaller cell size in that region (Fig. 8A). Laterally compressed
leaves reveal a vascular trace that enters the leaf at a right angle
and terminates at the leaf tip (Fig. 2B–D). These traces are rela-
tively robust, 0�2–0�35 mm thick, and show consistent position
and orientation within the leaf. Tracheids recovered from these
traces by Tanner (1983) confirm they represent vascular
strands. In some specimens two thinner veins appear to con-
verge at the base of the leaf (Fig 2E, F), indicating that, at least
in some leaves, the single vein may be formed from the conver-
gence of two smaller ones.

Multiple fine strands of similar size to leaf traces are often
preserved in the cortex of stems, sometimes seen diverging
from the main stele (Figs 2C and 6F). Some of them, particu-
larly those that are relatively robust, may represent leaf traces,
while the thinner and more irregular structures are likely arte-
facts of compression of the cortex, epidermis, or cuticle (Fig.
2E). Preservation of tracheids is rare in the studied material,
and none were recovered from these structures to ascertain the
nature of these strands.

Root-bearing axes. The root-bearing axes are narrow (2–8 mm;
mean 4�4 mm; n ¼ 452) and bear lateral dichotomously branch-
ing roots (Figs 1B and 3B). For detailed descriptions of the
root-bearing axes and discussions of conspecificity, see
Matsunaga and Tomescu (2016). Like the leafy stems, root-
bearing axes possess a thin central stele (0�5–1�5 mm), and
form compressions consisting of very thin carbonaceous mater-
ial. Root-bearing axes are found preserved in situ horizontally,
along bedding planes (Fig. 1B), as well as exposed on vertical
breaks of rock specimens, where they extend downwards, cross-
ing the bedding planes (Fig. 7C) (Matsunaga and Tomescu,
2016). Horizontal and vertical root-bearing axes preserved in
situ are often arranged parallel to one another and do not
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intersect (Figs 1B and 7C). Although the root-bearing axes are
generally leafless, sparse reduced leaves can be present at their
bases, close to their divergence from leafy stems (Fig. 5B).
Despite the consistent downward growth of root-bearing axes,
the presence of leaves and exogenous development by apical
branching (in K-branches) indicate that these axes are stems
modified for rooting (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016).
Colonization by encrusting microconchids is much less com-
mon on root-bearing axes compared with leafy stems, with only
109 horizontal axes (30 %) colonized (Fig. 3B). Vertical root-
bearing axes, which grew underground, lack microconchids.

Roots. The roots of Sengelia are found exclusively on root-
bearing axes. They are fine (0�4–0�7 mm wide), branch dichot-
omously and have a thin central stele (Fig. 1C) that is continu-
ous with that of subtending axes (Matsunaga and Tomescu,
2016). The roots exhibit variable arrangement along the root-
bearing axes, ranging from alternate to opposite in individual

specimens. Roots occasionally possess darkened regions at their
tips, which may represent preserved root caps. The largest root
tufts observed extend as far as 20 mm laterally from the sub-
tending root-bearing axes and have up to five orders of branch-
ing (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016).

Branching. Branching in Sengelia consists exclusively of K-
branching and occurs only in leafy stems. Branching has not
been observed in any root-bearing axis. K-branching is charac-
terized by two very closely spaced dichotomies, the second of
which produces two branches (‘arms’) that diverge at wide
angles (�180�) from one another, generating a K-shaped
morphology (Fig. 5). K-branches are supplied by a thick vascu-
lar strand that diverges from the stele of the main stem at �90�.
Branching can be successive along a main axis or reiterative,
consisting of several orders of closely spaced K-branches (5B),
and occurs with similar frequency on all but the largest stems
(Fig. 4B). Branching intervals along individual shoots range

A B

C

FIG. 1. Organography of Sengelia radicans. (A) Intertwined leafy stems from a stem mat layer. Note thin central vascular strand and small triangular leaves. Scale
bar¼ 20 mm. KU D1806. (B) Horizontal root-bearing axes with fine lateral roots. Note parallel orientation of the axes. Scale bar¼ 5 mm. HPH 28. (C)
Dichotomously branching root showing three orders of branching. Note fine central vascular strand. Subtending root-bearing axis not visible on the bedding plane

shown. Scale bar¼ 5 mm. KU D1616b.
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from 2 to at least 25 cm; the maximum branching interval is
based on the longest recovered Sengelia stem fragment that did
not show branching. Size comparisons between main stems and
their lateral leafy branches reveal that lateral branches are con-
sistently smaller than the corresponding main stem, at least at
the base (Fig. 4F). This indicates that branching of leafy stems
produced subordinate (rather than equal) lateral branches, pos-
sibly in a pseudomonopodial pattern. Furthermore, in all K-
branches one arm is significantly smaller than the other.
Because root-bearing axes are consistently narrower than leafy
stems, the size inequality of K-branch arms indicates that each
K-branch produces a root-bearing axis and a leafy stem.

Several developmental stages of K-branching were docu-
mented (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016): (1) lateral buds,
which are K-branch primordia that exhibit two adjacent apices
(Fig. 5B); (2) incomplete K-branches, consisting of a fully de-
veloped arm with a dormant bud at its base (Fig. 5C); and (3)
complete K-branches exhibiting full development of both arms
(Fig. 5B). At shoot tips, branching can occur in close succession
in the vicinity of the apex, displaying varying degrees of devel-
opment, with some K-branch arms fully developed and others
that remain dormant as buds (Fig. 5A). The distribution of these
developmental stages is relatively even among stems of differ-
ent sizes: buds and complete K-branches occur on stems of all
size classes, with complete K-branches being the most common

(Fig. 4C). Although relatively rare, incomplete K-branches are
documented in stems of all sizes except the largest size class.

Many K-branches, referred to as unresolved K-branches, are
incompletely preserved. In some specimens the vascular trace
supplying the K-branch, seen in the cortex of the subtending
stem, is the only preserved evidence of branching (Fig. 5B).
However, in all cases this vascular trace diverges from the main
stele at a right angle, consistent with K-branching. In many in-
stances, one or both arms of a K-branch are either not preserved
or are covered by other plant material, usually the main stem or
other overlapping stems. This is especially frequent in Sengelia
stem mat layers, in which the high density of stems obscures
details of K-branching and often only the bases of K-branches
are visible.

Sporangia. Sporangia are round to slightly ovoid, 2�3–3�7 mm
in diameter, and consist of thick carbonaceous material (Fig. 6).
They are cauline on leafy stems, and sessile, and some appear
to have a dehiscence slit that runs around the distal margin
(Fig. 6G). The sporangia are positioned randomly on stems, in
no consistent relationship with the leaves. Despite the large
number of specimens examined in this study, sporangia are ex-
tremely rare: only 33 were recovered from a total of 20 stem
fragments, and 14 of these sporangia came from only three of
the 20 stems. Clear or consistent vasculature supplying

A

D E F G

B C

FIG. 2. Sengelia radicans phyllotaxis and leaf venation. (A) Stem with leaves (arrows) compressed on stem surface, showing loose helical phyllotaxis. Note four
leaves per gyre on side of stem shown, corresponding to a full helix of eight or nine leaves. Scale bar ¼ 10 mm. KU D1499. (B–D) Leaves with a single robust leaf
trace (arrows). Note thick strands possibly representing leaf traces in the stem cortex (white arrowheads) in (C). Scale bars¼ 5 mm. KU D1812a (B), FMNH
PP16098 (C), HPH 248 (D). (E, F) Leaves in which two strands (black arrows) converge to form a single, thicker trace. Thin lines indicated by white arrowheads in
the stem cortex (E) most likely represent artefacts of compression and not leaf traces. Scale bars ¼ 3 mm. DMNH 6370 (E), DMNH 6362 (F). (G) Leaf with a thin

central strand, possibly representing an artefact of compression. Scale bar ¼ 5 mm. HPH 227.
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sporangia was not observed. It is possible that vascular strands
were thin like the leaf traces and are not well preserved in the
material, or are oriented such that they are obscured as a result
of compression of the stems. No spores were recovered, but the
consistent size and shape, as well as the presence of a discern-
able dehiscence slit in some specimens, supports their interpret-
ation as sporangia. Structures interpreted by Tanner (1983) as
sporangia are significantly larger (5� 8 mm) and possess a
thick vascular trace identical to those supplying K-branches.
We consider these structures to be poorly preserved K-branch
buds and not sporangia.

Stratigraphy and in situ plant preservation. Leafy stems and
root-bearing axes of Sengelia are frequently preserved in situ at

Cottonwood Canyon in heterolithic deposits of laminated shales
and more massive siltstone (Fig. 7) (Matsunaga and Tomescu,
2016). Leafy stems and associated root-bearing axes form
densely interwoven mats in layers of dark, finely laminated shale
with numerous irregular planes of cleavage (Fig. 7A). The stem
mat layers alternate with hard-cemented siltstones that contain
transported plant material and other organic detritus. These silt-
stone layers are penetrated by vertical in situ root-bearing axes
(Fig. 7C). Lateral roots borne on these axes extend horizontally
and are observed in vertical breaks in the rock, as well as on
horizontal breaks along bedding planes (Matsunaga and
Tomescu, 2016). Well preserved horizontal root-bearing axes
lacking microconchids are also found in the siltstone layers, pos-
sibly representing in situ axes growing horizontally underground.

A

B C

FIG. 3. Microconchid colonization of Sengelia radicans. (A) Leafy stem colonized by numerous encrusting microconchids (e.g. arrowhead). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.
HPH 245. (B) Horizontal root-bearing axis with microconchids (arrowhead). Note base of lateral root tuft diverging from axis (arrow). Scale bar ¼ 5 mm. HPH 255.

(C) Detail of microconchid showing characteristic coiled shell. Scale bar ¼ 1 mm. HPH 3.
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The heterolithic sequence containing in situ plant material re-
flects cycles of colonization by Sengelia and subsequent burial
by flood events on an indefinite time scale (Fig. 7B). A few oc-
currences provide evidence for smaller-scale floods burying
shorter-lived populations. Such specimens consist of several
successive layers of Sengelia stems separated by �5 mm of
sediment (Fig. 7D). Unlike in situ stems in shale layers, these
represent a single layer of stems and not multiple layers of mat-
ted stems. Vertical axes grow through these layers, and al-
though their organ identity is unclear due to preservation, they
are most likely root-bearing axes.

Epidermis and stomata. Cuticles of leafy stems, root-bearing
axes and leaves reveal details of epidermal anatomy and sto-
mata (Fig. 8). Epidermal cells of leafy stems are isodiametric to
slightly elongate longitudinally, 46–96� 37–66 mm (Fig. 8D).
Abundant stomata are distributed evenly, with an average dens-
ity of seven to eight stomata per square millimetre, and oriented
longitudinally on the stem. The two reniform guard cells, 45 �

15 mm, possess a thick cuticle that appears darker than that of
surrounding epidermal cells. Each guard cell has an area of
thinner cuticle surrounding the pore (Fig. 8C). One leaf with
recognizable cuticular anatomy was recovered. Leaf epidermal
cells are elongate, 100–150� 40–60 mm, and become smaller
and isodiametric near the leaf apex (Fig. 8A). The leaf epider-
mis shows no stomata. However, regions of it are poorly pre-
served, so the possibility that some parts of the leaf had stomata
cannot be excluded. Sengelia is, hence, interpreted as having
rare or no stomata on leaves. Epidermal cells of root-bearing
axes are narrow and elongate-rectangular, 95–155 � 22–31 mm
(Fig. 8B). When present, stomata of root-bearing axes have the
same dimensions as those of the leafy stems, but are sparse and
irregularly distributed.

Stomata of leafy stems are anomocytic (Matsunaga and
Tomescu, 2016) and surrounded by six or seven epidermal
cells, which are sometimes smaller or are shaped differently
from other epidermal cells. These cells do not represent subsid-
iary cells because they do not occur consistently with all the
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FIG. 4. Summary of morphometric data on Sengelia radicans. (A) Number of individual stem specimens in each stem width class. All stems larger than 23 mm are
lumped into a single size class, as stems wider than 30 mm are relatively rare and uninformative when separated into their own size class. Note that stems of inter-
mediate size are most abundant in the sample. (B) Percentage of stems within each width class that exhibit branching (¼ branching frequency). The absolute number
of specimens is indicated above histogram bars. Note that branching frequency is similar among stems of all sizes, except those in the largest size class. (C)
Developmental stages of K-branching documented in the Sengelia stems shown in (B). Dark grey bars correspond to complete K-branches that exhibit full develop-
ment of both branches. Black bars represent incomplete K-branches, where one branch is fully developed and the other remains dormant as a bud. Light grey bars in-
dicate K-branch buds, where both apices are dormant. The final category, unresolved K-branches (white), indicate specimens for which preservation precludes
identification of developmental stage (see Fig. 5B for example). (D) Relationship between leaf density, measured as the distance between leaves compressed in pro-
file along the stem, and stem size. Leaf density is highest in smaller stems, and declines and becomes more variable as stem size increases. P< 0�001; r2¼ 0�43. (E)
Relationship between leaf length and stem size. Note that leaf length is variable relative to stem size, but that the smallest leaves are concentrated on the smallest
stems. P< 0 �001; r2¼ 0�57. (F) Comparison of main stem size with the size of a subtending lateral leafy stem produced by K-branching. Although there are excep-

tions, lateral branches are generally smaller than subtending main stems, indicating a tendency towards subordination of lateral branch size in Sengelia.
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stomata and their size and shape are variable, exhibiting a range
in morphology that grades into that of typical epidermal cells
(Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016). Moreover, such cells are not
associated with the stomata of root-bearing axes, which are in-
stead surrounded by the elongate cells characteristic of the epi-
dermis of these axes.

Vascular tissues. All vegetative organs of Sengelia (leafy stems,
root-bearing axes, leaves and roots) are characterized by a sin-
gle central vascular strand. In leafy stems and root-bearing axes
the stele often appears longitudinally ribbed (Figs 1A and 2C),
consistent with the lobed cross-sectional stele anatomy reported
by Tanner (1983) (Fig. 9A). No secondary vascular tissues are
present, even in the largest stems.

Samples from the stele of leafy stems consist of tracheids
preserved as iron oxide–hydroxide lumen casts (Fig. 9B–D).
The majority of tracheids observed exhibit secondary wall
thickenings consisting of transverse bars spaced �10 mm apart
(Fig. 9C, D), indicative of either helical or scalariform thicken-
ings. The abundance of tracheids exhibiting this pattern within

the stele indicates that these are metaxylem tracheids. Given
their mode of preservation, it is difficult to confidently resolve
the type of secondary wall thickening pattern, which could rep-
resent scalariform, helical or G-type thickenings.

Justification for a new genus

The Drepanophycales (sensu Kenrick and Crane, 1997) in-
clude the genera Drepanophycus, Asteroxylon and
Baragwanathia. These taxa, sometimes referred to as ‘pre-lycop-
sids’ (Gensel and Andrews, 1984; Gensel and Berry, 2001),
combine characters found in crown group lycophytes with char-
acters found in stem group lycophytes (zosterophylls), such as
vascularized or partially vascularized leaves (found in crown
lycophytes but not in zosterophylls), K-branching (characteristic
of some zosterophylls but not of crown lycophytes), and cauline
rather than leaf-borne sporangia (‘cauline’ sporangia on axes in
zosterophylls, but adaxial sporangia on sporophylls in crown
lycophytes). The presence of these characters in Sengelia

A B

C D

FIG. 5. Shoot apex morphology and branching of Sengelia radicans. (A) Shoot apex with three successive, closely spaced K-branches illustrating different develop-
mental stages and a dormant bud (black arrow). The two K-branches closest to the apex appear to show development of both K-branch arms (complete K-branches),
with one of the branches (rooting axes) overlapped by the leafy stem of the adjacent K-branch. The third K-branch, furthest from the apex, is an incomplete K-branch
with a bud at the base (white arrow). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm. USNM 598156. (B) Complete K-branch producing a leafy stem (left) and narrower root-bearing axis
(right), cut off by the right edge of the rock specimen. Note the reduced leaves at the base of the root-bearing axis (arrowheads). The diverging leafy stem branches
�3 cm from its point of divergence from the K-branch (boxed area and inset). However, the resulting branches are not preserved on the bedding plane shown and
the primary evidence of branching is a vascular trace of the K-branch in the cortex of the subtending stem (white arrowhead); this is an example of an unresolved K-
branch. Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. FMNH PP15959. (C) Leafy stem with large lateral bud (arrow). Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. KU D1471b. (D) Leafy stem with an incomplete

K-branch, consisting of a fully developed arm and a dormant bud (arrow). Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. KU CC79-110.
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suggests that this plant is allied with the Drepanophycales.
However, substantial morphological differences between
Sengelia and previously described drepanophycaleans, as well as
other morphologically similar lycophytes (Table 1), indicate that
Sengelia is best treated as a distinct genus. The most notable
differences include leaf size and shape, overall branching archi-
tecture consisting exclusively of K-branching and, most

significantly, a rooting system comprising specialized root-
bearing stems.

Other Sengelia species

Genus Drepanophycus has historically been broadly defined
and poorly circumscribed, with many of the species assigned to

A B C

D E

GF H

FIG. 6. Sporangia of Sengelia radicans. (A) Stem with at least six sporangia preserved. Sporangia indicated by arrows are shown in (B) and (C). Scale bar ¼ 10 mm.
USNM 598158. (B, C) Details of sporangia indicated by arrows in (A). Scale bars ¼ 3 mm. (D, E) Sporangia from specimen DMNH 6362. Scale bars ¼ 3 mm. (F)
Sporangium (arrow) from oxidized stem. Note numerous encrusting microconchids on the stem, and the presence of strands in the cortex possibly representing leaf
traces. Scale bar ¼ 10 mm. KU D1217b. (G) Sporangium with marginal dehiscence line (arrow). Scale bar¼ 3 mm. USNM 598159. (H) Sporangium from specimen

KU D1265a. Scale bar ¼ 3 mm.
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this genus based on a limited number of characters and on spe-
cimens comprising only vegetative material (Gensel et al.,
1969; Gensel and Andrews, 1984; Li et al., 2000). The best
understood Drepanophycus species are those described from
material that preserves sporangia, branching patterns and

occasionally rooting structures: D. spinaeformis (e.g.
Schweitzer, 1980; Rayner, 1984; Li et al., 2000), D. qujingensis
(Li and Edwards, 1995), D. devonicus (Schweitzer and Giesen,
1980) and D. minor (Xu et al., 2013). When characters of all of
these relatively well understood species are taken together,

A

C

D

E

B

FIG. 7. in situ preservation and stratigraphy of fossiliferous layers at Cottonwood Canyon. (A) Rock specimen from dense stem mat layer consisting of finely lami-
nated shales. Arrows indicate several separate bedding planes containing Sengelia stems over <1 cm of rock thickness. Scale bar ¼ 40 mm. HPH 77. (B) Outcrop at
Cottonwood Canyon showing heterolithic deposits of finely laminated shale (black arrows) containing in situ Sengelia stem mats [e.g. panel (A)] and siltstone layers
(white arrows) containing in situ vertical root-bearing axes [e.g. panel (C)]. The sequence corresponds to cycles of colonization and burial of Sengelia mats by flood
events. Hammer head ¼ 17 cm across. (C) Vertical root-bearing axes crossing bedding planes in a siltstone layer. Lateral roots diverging horizontally indicated by
arrows. Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. DMNH 29594. (D) Three successive layers of Sengelia stems (arrows) separated by �5 mm of sediment, indicative of smaller-scale
flood episodes. Vertical axes crossing bedding planes (arrowheads) most likely represent root-bearing axes. Scale bar ¼ 20 mm. HPH 231. (E) Sengelia stem mat
layer (arrow) underlain by siltstone that exhibits a zone of mottling (black bar), which corresponds to the amplitude of water table oscillations in the sediment.

Hammer head ¼ 17 cm across.
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there is significant overlap between genus Drepanophycus and
Sengelia. Like Sengelia, many members of Drepanophycus ex-
hibit K-branching, some have small triangular leaves, and in
some of them K-branching produces root-bearing axes resem-
bling those of Sengelia. For these reasons, the Cottonwood
Canyon material assigned here to Sengelia was originally
placed in D. devonicus by Tanner (1983). However, two species
of Drepanophycus stand out from the rest in terms of their simi-
larity to Sengelia (Table 2). Drepanophycus devonicus and D.
minor both exhibit frequent K-branching, have consistently
short leaves, and have root-bearing axes produced by K-branch-
ing. If these two species are excluded, the differences between
Sengelia and the remaining Drepanophycus species become
much more clear-cut: (1) branching in Sengelia is exclusively
by K-branching, whereas K-branching is present but not preva-
lent in Drepanophycus; (2) mature leaves are significantly
shorter in Sengelia than in Drepanophycus; and (3) specialized
root-bearing axes produced by K-branching are seen in
Sengelia but not Drepanophycus. These differences are consist-
ent with Sengelia as a new genus and indicate that D. devonicus

and D. minor are more similar to Sengelia than they are to other
members of Drepanophycus. We therefore propose that these
species be transferred to genus Sengelia: Sengelia devonica
(Schweitzer et Giesen) Matsunaga et Tomescu comb. nov.,
Sengelia minor (Xu, Feng, Jiang et Wang) Matsunaga et
Tomescu comb. nov.

Some occurrences of D. spinaeformis are associated with
structures that resemble the root-bearing axes of Sengelia.
One of these is the Lower Devonian material described by
Rayner (1984), which consists of slender leafless axes with
lateral root-like structures, preserved at an angle to bedding
planes and suggesting in situ preservation. However, these
axes were not found connected to the specimens of D. spi-
naeformis at the locality. Similar root-bearing axes are also
associated with D. spinaeformis material described from the
Middle Devonian by Schweitzer (1980). However, the relation-
ships of these axes to the rest of the material assigned to D. spi-
naeformis are unclear in the published descriptions and figured
specimens. While these two D. spinaeformis occurrences could
represent additional examples of Sengelia-like plants, lack of

A

C D

B

FIG. 8. Epidermal anatomy of Sengelia radicans. (A) Leaf cuticle showing epidermal anatomy. Epidermal cells are elongate near the leaf base and medially (boxed
area and inset; scale bar ¼ 250 mm) and become more isodiametric towards the leaf tip. No stomata are visible. Note darkened leaf tip and the dark lines in the leaf;
the latter likely represent artefacts of preservation and not veins. Scale bar ¼ 1 mm. USNM 598188. (B) Cuticle of root-bearing axis showing elongated epidermal
cells and a rare stoma (arrow). Scale bar ¼ 200 mm. HPH 330. (C) Detail of stoma from leafy stem. Note area of thinner cuticle surrounding the pore (arrow). Scale
bar ¼ 50 mm. HPH 76. (D) Cuticle of leafy stem showing epidermal anatomy. Note the generally isodiametric shape of epidermal cells and the numerous, evenly dis-

tributed stomata. Scale bar ¼ 200 mm. HPH 333.
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organic connection and the small numbers of specimens pre-
clude unequivocal taxonomic reassessment of the material.

DISCUSSION

Growth habit of Sengelia radicans

Sengelia is interpreted as forming dense, low-growing mats with
a prostrate, creeping habit (Fig. 10), as indicated by morpho-
logical features and taphonomy. The plant material forms dense
in situ mats of interwoven stems in the shale layers (Fig. 7). The
larger Sengelia stems in these in situ populations were unlikely
to be self-supporting because, despite their large size (up to
34 mm wide), they form very thin compressions. The absence of
any thick carbonaceous material indicates that the cortex of
stems was a low-density tissue probably consisting of large,
thin-walled cells or much aerenchyma and lacking significant
supporting tissue. This, along with the large size of stems and
their narrow steles, are inconsistent with a self-supporting habit.
These features point towards a creeping growth habit in which

A

B C D

FIG. 9. Tracheids of Sengelia radicans. (A) Cross-section of the stele showing
lobed outline, traced for clarity (bottom); from Tanner (1983, Fig. 87, unpub-
lished). The stele is slightly compressed and only part of it is preserved. Three
lobes are visible, recognized despite some compression by the pattern of tra-
cheid size whereby tracheids towards lobe tips are smaller than those at the
centre of the stele. Scale bar ¼ 250 mm. (B) External view of the stele of a leafy
stem showing tracheids (longitudinal striations). Note the K-branch trace diverg-
ing from it (at bottom). Scale bar ¼ 1 mm. HPH 347. (C, D) Iron oxide–hydrox-
ide lumen casts of metaxylem tracheids exhibiting scalariform secondary wall

thickenings. Scale bars ¼ 75 mm. HPH 315.
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only the apical regions of stems were possibly erect, supported
by turgor. Furthermore, root-bearing axes were most likely pro-
duced by each K-branch along the shoot system, anchoring it to
the ground, and K-branches with fully developed root-bearing
axes occur on stems of all sizes (Fig. 4C). Together, these sug-
gest that the entire shoot system of Sengelia was closely ap-
pressed to the substrate, consistent with a prostrate habit. The
abundance of stomata on stems indicates that they were

photosynthetic and, given the large size and surface area of
stems relative to leaves, probably the main photosynthetic
organ. Segments of root-bearing axes growing above ground,
along the substrate, may also have been photosynthetic, as some
specimens have been documented with stomata (Fig. 8B). The
presence of well-preserved horizontal root-bearing axes in silt-
stone layers indicates that the axes sometimes grew horizontally
underground, possibly in response to encountering physical

TABLE 2. Comparative features of Sengelia and Drepanophycus.

Sengelia radicans Drepanophycus minor Drepanophycus devonicus Other Drepanophycus species

Stratigraphic occurrence Lower Devonian Middle Devonian Middle Devonian Lower–Upper Devonian
(Lochkovian–Pragian;
�410 Ma)

(Givetian; 387–382 Ma) (Eifelian; 393–387 Ma)

Maximum. stem width (mm) 35 14 20 42
Branching Only K-branching Dichotomous and

K-branching
Only K-branching Dichotomous and K-branching

Root-bearing axes produced
by K-branching

Present Present Present Absent/unknown

Maximum width of root-bearing
axes (mm)

8 6 4�5 –

Branching of root-bearing axes Not observed Unknown Present –
Maximum leaf length (mm) 7 6 6 20
Leaf shape Triangular–oblong Falcate (upcurved) Triangular Falcate (recurved) or spine-like
Sporangia shape round–slightly ovoid reniform ovoid–reniform circular–reniform
Sporangia size (mm) 2�3–3�7 2�1–3�3 � 1�9–2�5 3�5–5 � 5�5–8�0 3–5
Sporangia attachment Sessile 1 mm stalk 3–4 mm stalk 1 mm stalk
References This paper Xu et al., 2013 Schweitzer

and Giesen, 1980
Grierson and Banks,

1963; Banks and Grierson,
1968; Schweitzer, 1980; Rayner,
1984; Li and Edwards,
1995; Li et al., 2000

FIG. 10. Whole-plant reconstruction of Sengelia radicans. The reconstruction shows one Sengelia individual to emphasize the prostrate or creeping habit in which
stems are erect only near shoot tips, in accordance with the non-self-supporting nature of larger stems. Frequent and sometimes reiterative K-branching produced an
extensive shoot system that formed dense mats of stems on the ground. Root-bearing axes are shown growing either along the substrate before growing downwards,
or straight downwards from the base, and have sparse reduced leaves near the base. Dichotomously branching roots extend laterally from the root-bearing axes.
Successive K-branching is depicted at variable intervals, with longer intervals on larger stems and with the number of K-branches relative to total stem length match-
ing the morphometric data from this study. Leaf sizes and densities relative to stem size are also consistent with the morphometric data. Sporangia (yellow dots) are
sparse and aggregated into loosely defined fertile areas. The underlying stem mat layer (bottom right) represents a previous Sengelia population buried in situ by a
major flood event, consistent with the stratigraphic sequence observed at the outcrop at Cottonwood Canyon (Fig. 7B). Root-bearing axes are shown diverging down-

wards from it. The reconstructed Sengelia plant is depicted colonizing the sediments that buried the previous population. Scale bar ¼ 10 cm.
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barriers in the sediment such as large fish plates, which occur
frequently in these layers.

The contrasting shape of epidermal cells between root-
bearing axes and leafy stems suggests different developmental
patterns for the two organs (Fig. 8). The comparatively elongate
shape of epidermal cells in root-bearing axes indicates that sig-
nificant lengthening of the axis was achieved by cell elong-
ation. This contrasts with the isodiametric cells of leafy stems,
which are consistent with a growth pattern that relies much
more on cell division. Elongation during the growth of root-
bearing axes may explain the irregular arrangement and sparse
distribution of the minute leaves found in proximal regions of
these axes. Furthermore, growth and elongation of the axis fol-
lowing bud dormancy could have resulted in telescoping of the
axis out from underneath the leaf primordia produced by the
initial bifurcation of the lateral branch, prior to dormancy. In
this case, leaves of the root-bearing axes would have been pro-
duced only in the bud stage, but not upon reactivation of the
meristem following dormancy.

Kin recognition mechanisms?

The parallel, non-intersecting trajectories of many in situ
root-bearing axes of Sengelia (Figs 1B and 7C) are reminiscent
of the effects of root foraging behaviour under constraints
imposed by kin recognition and avoidance mechanisms.
Studies of extant plants have demonstrated that some species
modulate their root foraging behaviour to minimize interference
between roots, in order to reduce competition and maximize re-
source exploitation by conspecifics and closely related or clonal
individuals (Mahall and Callaway, 1991; Holzapfel and Alpert,
2002; Dudley and File, 2007; Semchenko et al., 2007;
Biedrzycki et al., 2010; Bhatt et al., 2011). The parallel orienta-
tion of closely spaced Sengelia root-bearing axes may reflect an
avoidance strategy aimed at reducing competition for resources
between root-bearing axes of the same or closely related indi-
viduals and at optimally exploiting soil resources. Such patterns
have been documented in the fossil record, for example in the
Permian (252–299 Ma) rooting system of Pinnatiramosus qia-
nensis, in which an avoidance and space-filling strategy has
been proposed based on root branches that curve away from
one another or follow parallel trajectories (Edwards et al.,
2007). Rooting structures of Drepanophycus recently docu-
mented from the Early Devonian of China (Xue et al., 2016)
show comparable arrangement of vertical axes within the sedi-
ment and could provide another source of data for investigating
this type of interaction.

Growth environment

Stratigraphy at the fossil locality provides information on the
growth environment of Sengelia. The layers of hard-cemented
siltstone containing abundant organic debris, which are pene-
trated by in situ Sengelia root-bearing axes, alternate with dark
shales containing in situ mats of Sengelia stems (Fig. 7). This
pattern of alternating lithology and fossil content reflects cycles
of substrate colonization by Sengelia populations (shale layers
containing stem mats) and subsequent burial of these popula-
tions by major flood events, which deposited the siltstone

layers. The same siltstone layers provided the substrate for es-
tablishment of new Sengelia populations, as indicated by the
presence of downward-growing root-bearing axes in the silt-
stones beneath the stem mat layers.

Similar patterns are seen in the late Pragian–early Emsian
Xujiachong Formation of China, in which floodplain sediments
contain abundant in situ rooting structures belonging to
Drepanophycus (Xue et al., 2016). These rooting structures, in-
terpreted as rhizomes, bear a striking resemblance to Sengelia
rooting structures documented from the uppermost layer
exposed at Cottonwood Canyon (Fig. 7E; see also Matsunaga
and Tomescu, 2016, Fig. 9D), in which the rooting horizon is
significantly oxidized relative to those preserved in underlying
layers (e.g. Fig 7C). These similarities suggest that comparable
processes of floodplain colonization and sediment stabilization
by drepanophycalean lycophtyes were occurring in geographic-
ally distant regions during the Early Devonian, and were poten-
tially widespread.

The presence of encrusting microconchids, sometimes in
high numbers, on Sengelia fossils (Fig. 3) indicates that some
plant populations were submerged for extended intervals prior
to burial, consistent with the stratigraphic evidence for flood
episodes. Nevertheless, Sengelia was a fully terrestrial plant
and not aquatic or amphibious, as demonstrated by the absence
of microconchids from 40 % of stems, which indicates that not
all stems experienced extended submergence, and by the nu-
merous stomata found on stems, which are inconsistent with an
aquatic habit.

Furthermore, additional stratigraphic information demon-
strates that the water table oscillated below the ground surface
colonized by Sengelia populations. This is indicated by the
presence of a �40-cm zone of mottling in the siltstone below
the uppermost stem mat layer and its rooting horizon (Fig. 7E).
Such mottling is caused by the remobilization of oxides in the
sediment due to small fluctuations in the water table (P.
Holterhoff, Hess Corporation, USA, pers. comm.). The thick-
ness of the mottled layer indicates the amplitude of the water
table oscillations within the sediment, far below the surface
colonized by plants, and demonstrates that submergence of
stem mats was temporary, as a result of occasional flood events.

Together, the data from microconchids, stomata, taphonomy
and stratigraphy indicate that Sengelia was a fully terrestrial
plant that grew in environments prone to periodic flooding,
such as river floodplains. A floodplain environment is sup-
ported by the geometry of deposits of the Beartooth Butte
Formation, which is consistent with a river channel fill.

Life history of Sengelia radicans – clonality and expansion in
monospecific stands

The non-self-supporting nature of the leafy stems, coupled
with the high density of stems in the shale layers, indicates that
Sengelia grew in dense populations with a mat-forming habit.
Frequent, sometimes reiterative (Fig. 5B) K-branching and the
rarity of sporangia recovered from stem material suggest that
vegetative growth and clonality was the primary mode of
propagation that allowed populations of this plant to colonize
new territory or overlying sediment after burial by flood epi-
sodes. Although several other plant taxa have been documented
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at Cottonwood Canyon (Tanner, 1983), their absence from in
situ stem mats indicates that Sengelia formed monospecific
stands. These features are consistent with the ‘turfing in’ strat-
egy of space occupation seen in many early land plants, which
is thought to have compensated for limited photosynthetic sur-
face area and resource acquisition capacities (DiMichele and
Hook, 1992). Additionally, the many dormant buds present on
stems could be part of a survival strategy that involved re-
growth through overlying sediment after burial by floods (Fig.
5C). A role in regrowth after burial has been suggested for com-
parable structures of other early vascular plants (Gensel et al.,
2001; Kenrick, 2002), many of which occupied flood-prone en-
vironments (DiMichele and Hook, 1992; Hotton et al., 2001).
Concurrently, the spatial relationships of in situ root-bearing
axes suggest subsurface foraging behaviour that may reflect kin
recognition and avoidance mechanisms. If explored in more de-
tail, data on this aspect of Sengelia eco-physiology may provide
evidence that stem mats consisted of closely related or clonal
individuals. All of these features taken together point towards a
life history strategy adapted for survival after flooding, domi-
nated by clonality and characterized by infrequent sexual
reproduction.

CONCLUSIONS

Although aspects of its anatomy have yet to be documented,
Sengelia emerges as one of the best characterized early vascular
plants to date. The whole-plant concept assembled here
(Fig. 10) provides insights not only into the morphology of the
shoot and rooting systems, but also into the growth environment
and life history of Sengelia. Comparable understanding of these
aspects of organismal biology in other Early Devonian plants
come from studies of the Emsian (�405 Ma) Rhynie Chert
flora, e.g. Aglaophyton, Rhynia, Nothia, Asteroxylon (Kidston
and Lang, 1920a, b, 1921; Edwards, 1980, 1986; Remy and
Hass, 1996; Roth-Nebelsick et al., 2000; Kerp et al., 2001,
2013; Daviero-Gomez et al., 2005; Taylor et al., 2005;
Wellman et al., 2006).

From an evolutionary perspective, Sengelia contributes to
our knowledge of the diversity of lycophyte body plans and
rooting systems (Matsunaga and Tomescu, 2016). Although the
stem-derived rooting system of Sengelia may seem unusual,
rooting structures derived from stems or axes, rather than roots,
are seen throughout the lycophyte clade. Zosterophyllum spe-
cies produced rooting structures derived from one arm of a K-
branch (Walton, 1964; Hao et al., 2010). Asteroxylon, a drepa-
nophycalean lycophyte, produced downward-growing branch-
ing axes exogenously from rhizomatous stems (Kidston and
Lang, 1920b). Phylloglossum, an extant member of the
Lycopodiales found only in Australia and New Zealand, pro-
duces a downward-growing subterranean stem that is enlarged
for starch storage, as well as structures referred to as roots, but
which develop exogenously (Bower, 1885). Extant Selaginella
produces rhizophores, leafless organs of exogenous origin that
grow downward and produce roots at their tip (Gifford and
Foster, 1989). Rhizomorphic lycophytes, including extant
Isoetes and several extinct lineages, have complex rooting sys-
tems (Hetherington et al., 2016) demonstrated as shoot homo-
logues (Rothwell and Erwin, 1985).

Sengelia provides yet another example of this type of body
plan, in which stems or axes have a rooting function, in a key
position between stem-group lycophytes (zosterophylls) and
more derived lineages. This diversity of lycophyte rooting sys-
tems raises questions about the evolution of body plans in the
clade, while underlying similarities, such as positive gravitrop-
ism in stems and undifferentiated axes, suggest shared develop-
mental mechanisms. All of these provide exciting avenues of
research for future studies that could elucidate patterns of lyco-
phyte phylogeny and evolution, and may provide insights into
the mechanisms driving the tremendous diversity of plant form
through time.
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